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SUMMARY
Systematic bone loss is commonly complicated with inflammatory bowel diseases (IBDs) with unclear
pathogenesis and uncertain treatment. In experimental colitis mouse models established by dextran
sulfate sodium and IL-10 knockout induced with piroxicam, bone mass and quality are significantly
decreased. Colitis mice demonstrate a lower bone formation rate and fewer osteoblasts in femur. Bone
marrow mesenchymal stem/stromal cells (BMSCs) from colitis mice tend to differentiate into adipocytes
rather than osteoblasts. Serum from patients with IBD promotes adipogenesis of human BMSCs. RNA
sequencing reveals that colitis downregulates Wnt signaling in BMSCs. For treatment, exosomes with
Golgi glycoprotein 1 inserted could carry Wnt agonist 1 and accumulate in bone via intravenous adminis-
tration. They could alleviate bone loss, promote bone formation, and accelerate fracture healing in colitis
mice. Collectively, BMSC commitment in inflammatory microenvironment contributes to lower bone quan-
tity and quality and could be rescued by redirecting differentiation toward osteoblasts through bone-tar-
geted drug delivery.
INTRODUCTION

Systematic bone loss is commonly complicated with chronic

inflammation, which is exemplified in various diseases like rheu-

matic arthritis, asthma, and nephritis.1 Chronic gastrointestinal

diseases are closely associated with skeletal disorders, which

have not been fully investigated.2 Among them, inflammatory

bowel diseases (IBDs), mainly comprising ulcerative colitis (UC)

and Crohn’s disease, have emerged as an intractable challenge

with increased morbidity worldwide in the past decades.3 The

prevalence in the Western world is up to 0.5% of the general

population, while in China, it is estimated to be 13/100,000.4,5

Meanwhile, the occurrence of osteopenia and osteoporosis in

patients with IBD can be as high as 67% and 57.6%, respec-

tively,6 which is in part due to bone mineral loss caused by

steroid treatment. Furthermore, it is independent of the applica-

tion of glucocorticoid, used in controlling active IBD, since oste-

oporosis presents and develops before the application.7

Accordingly, bone loss directly results in fragility, with robust

evidence showing that the relative fracture risk rises to about

1.3- to 1.4-fold.6,8 Calcium and vitamin D supplementation are
Cell Repo
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recommended for bone mineral density (BMD) maintenance for

patients with IBD according to the guidelines.9,10 However, the

skeletal alterations in patients with IBD remain ambiguous, call-

ing for further explorations.

Bone turnover includes bone resorption and subsequent

coupled bone formation.11–13 As yet, studies have illustrated

that bone resorption increased pathologically in IBDs, evidenced

by osteoclast overactivation.14,15 Meanwhile, few studies

reported bone formation.16,17 Clinically, osteoporosis in IBDs

has been treated mainly by antiresorptive drugs, including

bisphosphonates and denosumab, but the safety and efficacy

concerns have limited their applications. In recent years,

anabolic therapies represented by parathyroid hormone analog

and sclerostin monoclonal antibody are attached to great impor-

tance.18–22 The investigation of osteogenesis and the develop-

ment of anabolic therapy are needed in the treatment of bone

loss in IBDs.11,23

Osteoblastic bone formation is mediated by bone marrow

mesenchymal stromal/stem cell (BMSCs), the common progen-

itor of osteoblasts and adipocytes.24 They adhere to vascular

endothelium to constitute the BMSC niche.25,26 In IBDs,
rts Medicine 4, 100881, January 17, 2023 ª 2022 The Author(s). 1
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Figure 1. UC models showed reduced bone mass but increased bone marrow adipose

(A) Representative mCT reconstruction images of the femurs. Overall view (left), trabecular bone (right, upper), cortical bone (right, lower). n = 5.

(B) Quantitative analysis of the trabecular bone including BV/TV, Tb.Th, Tb.N, BS/BV, Tb.Sp, and SMI. n = 5.

(C) Quantitative analysis of the cortical bone including cortical bone thickness (Cb.Th) and total porosity. n = 5.

(D) Representative mCT reconstruction images of the bone marrow adipose tissue. Marrow adipose tissue/marrow volume as a quantitative measurement. n = 5.

(E) Image of mechanical stress testing.

(F) Maximum load and elasticity modulus of the femurs. n = 5.

Data are represented as mean ± SD (error bars) from biological replicates. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001, by non-paired Student’s t test.

See also Figures S1–S3.
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increased inflammatory factors like tumor necrosis factor a

(TNF-a) and interleukin-1b (IL-1b) could harm the BMSC niche

by suppressing its proliferation and function to impair bone

formation, leading to reduced bone mass and quality, along

with adipose tissue accumulation.27–30 Pharmacologically, the

proliferation and osteogenesis could be rescued by targeted

drug delivery to BMSCs.31,32 Therefore, targeting BMSCs is a

feasible strategy to correct its commitment and promote osteo-

blastogenesis in IBDs.33

Exosomes, as natural extracellular vesicles with ideal

biocompatibility and stability, can be genetically modified to

target the BMSC niche as nanocarriers based on receptor-

ligand interaction.34–36 E-selectin expressed in the bone

vascular niche promotes the bone metastasis of cancer cells,
2 Cell Reports Medicine 4, 100881, January 17, 2023
which is mediated by Golgi glycoprotein 1 (GLG1), the ligand

of E-selectin.37 Based on our previous study, bone-targeted

exosomes could be obtained by genetically modifying

surface-specific ligands. By applying the CXCR4-SDF1 axis

mediating hematopoietic stem cell homing and tumor bone

metastasis, engineered CXCR4+ exosomes loading the antago-

miR-188 could accumulate in the bone marrow to treat age-

related bone loss.35

In this study, we investigated the bone formation capacity, the

BMSC differentiation tendency, and the underlying molecular

mechanisms in two IBD models, and we constructed GLG1-

modified exosomes to target the BMSC niche, delivering Wnt

agonist 1 to rescue BMSC commitment and osteoblastic bone

formation.



(legend on next page)
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RESULTS

UC mice showed reduced bone mass and accumulated
bone marrow fat
To testify if the bone mass is reduced in IBDmice, we first estab-

lished the UC model with dextran sulfate sodium (DSS) as previ-

ously reported.14,38 Compared with the control, mice in the

experimental group had a shorter colon (Figure S1A). Inflamma-

tory cell infiltration, epithelial destruction, and gland abnormity

were observed in hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining (Fig-

ure S1B). Mice exhibited significant weight loss and increased

disease activity index (DAI) (Figures S1C and S1D). Blood tests

showed that the serum level of albumin, vitamin D, and alkaline

phosphatase (ALP) of UC mice was decreased, while

5-hydroxytryptamine was increased. Besides, calcium and

phosphate variations did not show statistical significance

(Figures S1E–S1J). For the skeletal alterations, the representa-

tive micro-computed tomography (mCT) images of the femurs

were shown (Figure 1A). For trabecular bone, UCmice had lower

bone mass, verified by lower bone volume fraction (BV/TV),

trabecular thickness (Tb.Th), and trabecular number (Tb.N), as

well as higher bone surface/BV ratio (BS/BV), trabecular separa-

tion (Tb.Sp) and structure model index (SMI) (Figure 1B). Consis-

tently, H&E staining showed the reduced trabecular area and

greater fat cell density (Figures S1K–S1M). For cortical bone,

UC mice had lower cortical bone thickness (Cb.Th) and higher

porosity (Figure 1C). Osmium tetroxide staining showed remark-

able bone marrow adipose tissue accumulation in UC mice

compared with control mice (Figure 1D). For bone quality

evaluation, mechanical stress testing was applied, and the

results showed that the femurs of UC mice had lower maximum

load and elasticity modulus (Figures 1E and 1F). The Goldner’s

trichrome staining showed reduced osteoid formation

(Figures S1N–S1Q), and the tartrate-resistant phosphatase

(TRAP) staining showed increased osteoclasts in UC mice

(Figures S1R and S1S).

Next, we established piroxicam-induced colitis in IL-10�/�

mice, another UC model.39 Their colons were shorter than their

wild-type (WT) littermates (Figure S2A). H&E staining showed

remarkable inflammation within the colons (Figure S2B). Weight

loss and DAI elevation were significant (Figures S2C and S2D).

mCT results showed that femurs of IL-10�/�mice exhibited lower

BV/TV, Tb.Th, Tb.N, Cb.Th, and porosity and higher BS/BV

and Tb.Sp. SMI of IL-10�/� mice was higher but with no
Figure 2. UC models showed suppressed osteogenesis but promoted

(A) Representative images of calcein double-labeling assay of periosteum bone (

bar, 50 mm.

(B and C) Bone formation rate (BFR) per bone surface and mineral apposition ra

(D) Immunofluorescence staining of OCN (green) of the femurs. n = 5. Scale bar,

(E) Quantitative analysis of OCN+ osteoblast number per bone surface (No.OBs/

(F) Immunohistochemistry staining of FABP4 (gray) of the femurs. n = 5. Scale ba

(G) Quantitative analysis of FABP4+ fat cell number. n = 5.

(H) Ocn and Osterix mRNA expressions. n = 5.

(I) Ocn and Osterix protein levels. n = 5.

(J) Fabp4 and Adipoq mRNA expressions. n = 5.

(K) Fabp4 and Adipoq protein levels. n = 5.

Data are represented as mean ± SD (error bars) from biological replicates. **p <

See also Figures S2–S4.
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statistical significance (Figures S2E–S2G). H&E staining sho-

wed decreased trabecular area but increased fat cell density in

IL-10�/� mice (Figures S2H–S2J). Mechanical stress testing

demonstrated decreased maximum load and elasticity modulus

of the femurs in IL-10�/� mice compared with WT littermates

(Figures S2K and S2L). Moreover, we established a chronic UC

model, and mCT examinations showed consistent results in

trabecular and cortical bone (Figures S3A–S3C).

UCmice exhibited reduced osteogenesis and increased
adipogenesis in bone marrow
To explore the bone formation capacity, we first performed a cal-

cein double-labeling assay. In the DSS-induced UCmice, results

showed that the bone formation rate (BFR) and mineral apposi-

tion rate (MAR) were significantly decreased in the femurs

compared with the control group (Figures 2A–2C), and similar

results were observed in IL-10�/� mice and chronic colitis mice

(Figures S3D–S3F and S4A–S4C). Immunofluorescence (IF)

staining of osteocalcin (OCN) showed fewer positive osteo-

blasts, while immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining of fatty-acid-

binding protein 4 (FABP4) showed significantly increased

adipocytes in the femur of UC mice and IL-10�/� mice (Figures

2D–2G and S4D–S4G). Furthermore, quantitative real-time

PCR and western blotting showed that the expression of Ocn

and Osterix were significantly inhibited in UC mice (Figures 2H

and 2I), whereas the expression of Fabp4 and Adipoqwas signif-

icantly increased in UC mice (Figures 2J and 2K).

BMSCs from UC mice and patients shifted from
osteogenic to adipogenic differentiation
Next, we investigated if local inflammation affected BMSC

differentiation in UC. Various inflammatory cytokines including

IL-1a, IL-1b, TNF-a, IL-6, and IL-33 increased transcriptionally

in the bone marrow of UC mice (Figures 3A, S5A, and S5B).

Myeloid elf-1 like factor, known to inhibit osteogenic but stim-

ulate adipogenic differentiation of BMSCs, also elevated tran-

scriptionally (Figure S5C).40,41 Then, we isolated BMSCs. The

colony-forming unit fibroblast (CFU-F) assay revealed that

BMSCs from UC mice formed fewer colonies than the control

mice (Figure 3B). Subsequently, we induced osteogenesis

and adipogenesis of BMSCs in vitro. Alizarin red S staining,

ALP staining, and von Kossa staining demonstrated the

impaired osteogenic potential of BMSCs, evidenced by less

calcium deposition and ALP (Figures 3C, S5D, and S5E).
adipogenesis in vivo

Pb), endosteal bone (Eb), and trabecular bone (Tb) of the femurs. n = 5. Scale

te (MAR) of the femurs. n = 5.

50 mm.

BS). n = 5.

r, 50 mm.

0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001, by non-paired Student’s t test.



Figure 3. Inflammation in UC inhibited the proliferation of BMSC in vitro

(A) IL-1a, IL-1b, and Tnf-a mRNA expressions. n = 5.

(B) Representative images of colony-forming unit fibroblast (CFU-F) assay of BMSC. Colony number as quantitative measurements. n = 5. Scale bar, 500 mm.

(C) Representative images of alizarin red S staining of BMSCs after 14 day osteogenic induction. Positive cells as quantitative measurements. n = 5. Scale bars,

500 mm (left) and 50 mm (right).

(D) Representative images of oil red staining of BMSCs after 21 day adipogenic induction. Positive cells as quantitative measurements. n = 5. Scale bars, 500 mm

(left) and 50 mm (right).

(E) Ocn, Osterix, and Runx2 mRNA expressions of human BMSCs after 7 day osteogenic induction, with simultaneous treatment of the serum from health

volunteers (control group) and patients with UC (UC group), respectively. n = 6.

(F) Fabp4, Adipoq, and Pparg mRNA expressions of human BMSCs after 7 day adipogenic induction, with simultaneous treatment of the serum from health

volunteers (control group) and patients with UC (UC group), respectively. n = 6.

Data are represented asmean ±SD (error bars) from biological replicates. ns, not significant, *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001, by non-paired Student’s t test.

See also Figure S5.
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Conversely, the adipogenic differentiation was significantly

enhanced by oil red staining (Figure 3D). We obtained human

BMSCs from fractured patients and cultured it with serum

from either healthy volunteers or patients with UC to evaluate

the effects of the pathological microenvironment of IBDs on

BMSCs in vitro. After osteogenic induction, the relative expres-

sion of osteoblastic genes, including Ocn, Osterix, and Runx2,

were decreased notably, while adipogenic genes, including

Fabp4 and Pparg, were upregulated with the serum culture

from patients with UC (Figures 3E and 3F).

RNA sequencing revealed inhibited osteogenic but
increased adipogenic pattern of gene expression in UC
mice
To reveal the pathogenesis of bone loss in UC at the molecular

level, we isolated BMSCs by fluorescence-activated cell sorting

(FACS). The BMSC was described as Ly6A/E+CD29+CD45�

CD11b� (Figure 4A).42 Then, we performed RNA sequencing

(RNA-seq). According to the analysis of the differently expressed

genes, 704 genes were upregulated, while 993 genes were

downregulated, in UC. GO analysis indicated that downregu-

lated genes by UC were enriched in the Wnt signaling pathway,

osteoblast differentiation, and Wnt-protein binding. The upregu-

lated genes were enrichedmainly in the immune system process

(data not shown). As for the skeletal system, differently

expressed genes were enriched in ossification or Wnt-protein

binding, etc. (Figure 4B). Moreover, KEGG analysis indicated

that UC notably influenced development and regeneration and

lipid metabolism (data not shown). Specifically, the Pparg and

Wnt signaling pathways, critical to BMSC differentiation, were

significantly affected by UC (Figure 4C). Gene set enrichment

analysis (GSEA) revealed that the signature genes for Wnt

signaling were downregulated, but those for Pparg signaling

were upregulated, in UC (Figures 4D and 4E). Besides, the signa-

ture genes for the calcium signaling pathway were upregulated

as well, but those for the nuclear factor kB (NF-kB) signaling

pathway were downregulated with a marginal significance

(Figures 4F and 4G). To identify the gene transcription alterations

involved in BMSC fate, we assessed the related gene expres-

sions in Wnt, Pparg, MAPK, TGF-b, and NF-kB signaling path-

ways. Most critical genes for osteoblast maturation, such as

Wnt10b and Wnt11, were downregulated by UC in the Wnt

signaling pathway. Likewise, most of the important genes for

adipogenesis, such as Lpl,Pparg, andAdipoq, were upregulated

by UC. Meanwhile, the other pathways were also affected by UC

to various degrees (Figure 4H).

TNF-a suppressed the Wnt/b-catenin signaling pathway
in osteogenesis
Crucial to osteogenesis, the Wnt signaling pathway was signifi-

cantly suppressed in BMSCs from UCmice. TNF-a has been re-
Figure 4. Wnt signaling was inhibited in BMSCs from UC models

(A) The sorting strategy of BMSCs by flow cytometry. The BMSC is described as

(B andC) The RNA sequencing results of sorted BMSCs. GO and KEGG analysis o

(D–G) GSEA revealing the enrichment of differently expressed genes in the Wnt (D

(H) The heatmap based on the differently expressed genes between BMSCs from

MAPK (iii), TGF-b (iv), and NF-kB pathway are plotted. n = 3. Data were obtained
garded as a master cytokine in human IBDs (Figure 3A).6 To

explore the molecular mechanisms, we first treated BMSCs

with recombinant TNF-a in vitro and performed co-immunopre-

cipitation. Results showed that p50 could directly bind to b-cat-

enin, but the interaction was blocked with TNF-a treatment

(Figure 5A). Immunoblotting showed b-catenin was dramatically

reduced, while phosphate IKKb and phosphate p50 were

increased, by TNF-a treatment (Figure 5B). To determine

whether TNF-a affects the transcriptional activity of Wnt/b-cate-

nin signaling, we transfected TOPFlash luciferases reporter vec-

tors into BMSCs and found that the promoted TOPFlash reporter

activity by the agonist of the Wnt pathway was significantly in-

hibited by TNF-a (Figure 5C). Then, we suspected that the

reduced b-catenin was attributed to degradation mediated by

ubiquitination.43 Indeed, TNF-a treatment substantially pro-

moted b-catenin ubiquitylation in a dose-dependent manner

(Figure 5D). Next, we investigated b-catenin degradation by

cycloheximide chasing assay, verifying that b-catenin degrada-

tion was accelerated by TNF-a treatment (Figure 5E). Further,

we demonstrated significantly decreased b-catenin in both

cytosol and nucleus with TNF-a treatment (Figure 5F). The chro-

matin immunoprecipitation assay showed that the recruitment of

b-catenin to the promoters of Runx2 and Osterix was inhibited

with TNF-a treatment (Figures 5G and 5H).

Preparation of bone-targeted and drug-loaded
nanoparticles
Given that the Wnt/b-catenin signaling pathway was downregu-

lated in BMSCs of UC, we developed bone-targeted drug-

loaded nanoparticles (NPs) to activate the suppressed Wnt

signaling. GLG1 was reported vital for prostate cancer cells

metastasizing to bone.37 Employing that strategy, we

constructed a GLG1-overexpressed NIH/3T3 cell line as our pre-

vious study.35 Then, we collected GLG1 exosomes and loaded

them with the Wnt agonist 1 by cyclic extrusion to produce the

bone-targeted NP (GLG1-NP) for drug delivery (Figure 6A). The

transmission electron microscope and NP tracking analysis

revealed that the NPs maintained the morphology of exosomes

(Figures 6B and 6C). Western blotting showed that the NPs

had exosome markers like CD9, HSP70, TSG101, and CD63

and the GLG1-NP had more GLG1 (Figure 6D). To testify if the

GLG1-NP could target bone in vivo, we treated the mice with

the Cy5-labeled NP intravenously and performed biophotonic

imaging analysis. The results demonstrated that the Cy5-labeled

NPs were mainly enriched in the liver, and the GLG1-NP accu-

mulated in the femur in a time-dependent manner (Figure 6E).

GLG1-NP pharmacologically rescued osteoblastic bone
formation in UC
Furthermore, we tested if the bone-targeted drug-loaded GLG1-

NP could rescue the bone loss in DSS-induced UC by promoting
the cluster whose expression pattern is Ly6A/E+CD29+CD45�CD11b�.
f differently expressed genes between BMSCs from control and UCmice. n = 3.

), Pparg (E), calcium (F), and NF-kB (G) signaling pathways, respectively. n = 3.

control and UC mice. Representative genes in the Wnt pathway (i), PPARg (ii),

from biological replicates.
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Figure 5. TNF-a promoted b-catenin degradation and inhibited osteogenic gene expression

(A) Co-immunoprecipitation of BMSCs treated by vehicle or recombinant TNF-a.

(B) Immunoblotting of downstream molecules of the Wnt and NF-kB signaling pathways in BMSCs after vehicle or recombinant TNF-a treatment.

(C) Luciferase reporter assay. BMSC was transfected with b-catenin expression plasmid with TOPFlash reporter. Firefly luciferase activities were measured.

(D) Immunoblotting of b-catenin and the presence of ubiquitin.

(E) Cycloheximide chasing assay of b-catenin in BMSCs after being treated by vehicle or recombinant TNF-a for 24 h.

(F) Immunoblotting of b-catenin in the cytoplasm and nucleus of BMSCs, which were treated by vehicle or recombinant TNF-a for 24 h.

(G and H) Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays on the promoter regions of the Runx2 andOsterix genes were performed in BMSCs treated by vehicle or

recombinant TNF-a for 24 h. n = 3.

Data are represented as mean ± SD (error bars) from biological replicates. ns, not significant, ****p < 0.0001, by paired Student’s t test.
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bone formation. The UC mice were treated with GLG1-NP for

2 weeks, with GLG1+ exosomes containing vehicle regarded

as the control (Figure 7A). Above all, GLG1-NP did not demon-

strate notable toxicity to vital organs including the heart, liver,

spleen, lung, and kidney (data not shown), and GLG1-NP treat-

ment did not affect the body weight changes, DAIs, and colon

inflammations of UCmice (data not shown). But GLG1-NP signif-

icantly increased BV as evidenced by elevated BV/TV and Cb.Th

in UC mice (Figures 7B–7D). Tb.Th, Tb.N, BS/BV, Tb.Sp, SMI,
8 Cell Reports Medicine 4, 100881, January 17, 2023
and porosity were improved by GLG1-NP (Figures S6A and

S6B). Besides, GLG1-NP alleviated bone marrow adipose accu-

mulation in UC mice (Figures S6C and S6D). Moreover, the

maximum load and elasticity of the femurs of UC mice were

increased by GLG1-NP (Figures S6E and S6F). BFR and MAR

were also higher in UC mice treated with GLG1-NP than in the

vehicle-treated ones (Figures 7E–7G). Additionally, there were

more OCN+ osteoblasts and fewer FABP4+ adipocytes in UC

mice treated with GLG1-NP (Figures 7H and 7I).



Figure 6. Preparation of bone-targeted and drug-loaded nanoparticles

(A) Schematic diagram of exosome isolation including cell culture, gradient centrifugation, and drug (Wnt agonist 1) loading.

(B) Morphological image of the NP revealed by transmission electron microscope.

(C) Diameter distribution of the NP revealed by nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA).

(D) The protein level of CD9, HSP70, TSG101, CD63, and GLG1 of GLG1-NP and CTRL-NP revealed by western blotting.

(E) Organ distribution of Cy5-labeled NP at 4 and 8 h after tail vein injection revealed by biophotonic imaging analysis.
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We explored whether the GLG1-NP could promote fracture

healing in UC. We established femoral shaft fractures with intra-

medullary nail fixation in UCmice. They were treated with GLG1-

NP intravenously, and the callus was collected at 14 and 21 days

postoperatively (Figure S7A). The GLG1-NP increased the calci-

fied callus and promoted fracture union (Figures S7B and S7C).

Quantitative analysis validated that the BV/TV in UC mice was

elevated by GLG1-NP (Figures S7D and S7E). Meanwhile,

GLG1-NP promoted fracture healing in UC mice with elevated

maximum load and elasticity modulus (Figures S7F and S7G).

Safranin O staining confirmed that GLG1-NP could increase
the soft callus area and relative callus mineralization during frac-

ture healing in UC mice (Figures S7H–S7M).

DISCUSSION

Our study indicated that osteoblastic bone formation impairment

is crucial to reduced bone mass in IBDs. The BMSCs in UC

tended to differentiate into adipocytes rather than osteoblasts,

and the bone mass and osteoblastic bone formation decreased

dramatically, while the bone marrow adipose tissue accumula-

tion increased. Inspiringly, the bone-targeted GLG1-NP could
Cell Reports Medicine 4, 100881, January 17, 2023 9
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regulate BMSC commitment to rescue bonemass reduction and

promote fracture healing.

Bone loss could be attributed to accelerated bone remo-

deling, characterized by the increased number of bone rem-

odeling units coupling osteoclastic bone resorption and

osteoblastic bone formation.44 Despite the widely applied

bone resorption inhibitors like bisphosphonates, estrogen and

selective estrogen receptor modulators, calcitonin, and

cathepsin K inhibitors, bone-forming drugs such as parathor-

mone and teriparatide are emphasized, especially for patients

who require sequential therapy with significantly low BMD. Be-

sides, stem cells, microRNA, traditional Chinese medicine, and

other bone-targeted therapies also show potential efficacy in

dealing with bone loss.45,46 Recently, inflammatory bone loss

in chronic diseases, including obesity, periodontitis, diabetes

mellitus, and rheumatoid arthritis, has raised more con-

cern.47,48 Among them, IBDs are noteworthy as they induce

systematic inflammation derived from the intestine.49,50 Nowa-

days, IBD has become a global disease with a steadily

increased prevalence in Western countries and rapidly

increased prevalence in newly industrialized countries.51,52

Complicated with IBD, bone loss has been discussed for de-

cades.53 Patients with IBD are susceptible to bone structural

defects and increased hip fracture incidence.54,55 For the path-

ogenesis, increased inflammation is reported to be respon-

sible.17,56 To exemplify, bone marrow Th17 TNF-a+ cells could

induce osteoclastogenesis and give rise to excessive bone

resorption in IBDs.57 Also, our TRAP staining verified that over-

activated osteoclasts were blamed for inflammatory bone

loss.58,59 For treatment, intervening in the primary diseases

and inhibiting inflammation are given priority. Thus, inhibiting

immune cells, cytokine, osteoclastogenesis, and osteoclast ac-

tivity is applicable. Meanwhile, the importance of osteoblastic

bone formation is often neglected.60 However, investigations

into the BMSC commitment in IBDs are rare. The bone forma-

tion usually coupled with bone resorption will also increase in

the context of increased bone resorption. Patients with IBD

manifest increased serum levels of bone resorption markers

but decreased bone formation, indicating a dysfunctional

compensatory bone formation.61,62 Consistently, we confirmed

this in UC models. Several studies emphasized the fracture risk

rise in inflammatory bone loss, while its impacts on fracture

healing have been poorly understood.63,64 Our results indi-

cated deteriorative mechanical properties as being the physical

basis. Additionally, we observed retarded callus formation and

mineralization and compromised fracture union in UC, filling

this research gap and raising the importance of ascertaining
Figure 7. GLG1-NP rescued osteoblastic bone formation in UC models

(A) Schematic diagram of UC mice treated by GLG1-NP. The femurs were finally

(B) Representative mCT reconstruction images of the femurs. Overall view (left), T

(C and D) Quantitative analysis of the trabecular and cortical bone revealed by m

(E) Representative images of calcein double-labeling assay of Pb, Eb, and Tb of

(F and G) BFR per bone surface and MAR of the femurs. n = 5.

(H) Immunofluorescence staining of OCN (green) of the femurs. No.OBs/BS as a

(I) Immunohistochemistry staining of FABP4 (gray) of the femurs. FABP4+ fat cel

Data are represented as mean ± SD (error bars) from biological replicates. *p < 0

multiple comparison test for post hoc analysis.

See also Figures S6 and S7.
bone metabolic changes, especially the osteoblastic bone for-

mation during fracture healing in UC.

Limited evidence is known about bone formation and osteo-

blastic activity in IBDs.14,16,65 A rat IBD model induced by

2,4,6-trinitrobenzenesulfonic acid (TNBS) showed that elevated

%RANKL+ and %Sclerostin+ osteocytes could predict higher

osteoclast surface and lower osteoid surface on cancellous

bone, respectively. This highlighted that IBD played a potential

role in bone loss by affecting both bone resorption and forma-

tion.15 We found that osteogenesis was markedly inhibited in

UC as demonstrated by a calcein double-labeling assay and

osteogenic gene expressions. High circulating pro-inflammatory

cytokines were proven to impair osteoblastogenesis.66 Indeed,

BMSCs tended to differentiate into adipocytes at the expense

of osteoblast generation, causing bone marrow adipose accu-

mulation. This finding also confirmed that chronic inflammation

favors adipogenic differentiation rather than osteogenic differen-

tiation of BMSCs, with elevated expression of adipogenic genes

like Pparg, Adipoq, and Srbp1.67–70 Conclusively, the imbalance

of bone formation and resorption brings about reduced bone

mass. However, inhibiting inflammation could alleviate reduced

bone quantity and quality.71 For mechanisms, we determined

the gene transcription changes and several affected signaling

pathways in UC. The Wnt/b-catenin pathway crucial to osteo-

blastic bone formation was significantly downregulated, while

the Pparg pathway vital for adipogenesis was upregulated,

explaining BMSC commitment in IBDs.72 Taken together,

suppressed BMSC proliferation and osteogenic differentiation

could hardly restore spontaneously and needed effective

interventions.

Developing targeting therapies for bone loss in IBDs is neces-

sary as the efficacy of existing biological regimens is debated.73

Exosome-based bone-targeted NPs have been applied in treat-

ing skeletal disorders.74,75 Our previous study showed that

bone-targeted anabolic therapy by CXCR4-based exosome-

liposome hybrid NPs could rescue age-related osteoporosis.

Specifically, engineered CXCR4+ exosomes loading the antago-

miR-188 could specifically accumulate in bone marrow.35 Simi-

larly, we constructed GLG1-NP to deliver Wnt agonist 1 and

successfully promoted bone formation and fracture healing. In

summary, medications regulating bone metabolism are

indispensable for IBDs, and anabolic therapy should be consid-

ered, presenting a promising future in managing inflammatory

bone loss.

There were limitations in this study. IBD is amultifactorial chal-

lenge with occult pathogenesis among its subtypes. There are

several ways to establish IBD models, such as DSS,
collected on day 28.

b (top right), and cortical bone (bottom right). n = 5.

CT. n = 5.

the femurs. n = 5. Scale bar, 50 mm.

quantitative measurement. n = 5. Scale bar, 50 mm.

l number as a quantitative measurement. n = 5. Scale bar, 50 mm.

.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001, by two-way ANOVA and Turkey’s
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trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid, oxazolone, and IL-10 knockout,

but each of these could only partly mimic the pathogenesis in pa-

tients with IBD due to the complicatedmechanisms. In our study,

DSS directly damaged the colonic epithelium and resulted in

inflammatory responses throughout the colon. On the other

hand, IL-10�/� mice developed spontaneous intestinal inflam-

mation characterized by the infiltration of various inflammatory

cells, which was further induced by piroxicam.76,77 We adopted

these models to reflect the malfunctions of the mucosal and

immune barriers in IBDs, respectively. Our models verified the

bone formation alterations in UC, but certain discrepancies in

the etiology were calling for further explorations.60 Undoubtedly,

more models would be helpful to conclude more persuasively.

Besides, the in vitro inflammatory microenvironment simulated

by TNF-a treatment could partially reflect the cytokine networks

in vivo, which were more complicated and required deeper

investigations.

To sum up, we unraveled that inhibited osteoblastic bone for-

mation contributed to reduced bone mass and quality in IBDs,

and this impairment could be rescued by pharmacological regu-

lation of BMSC fate.

Limitations of the study
The study has several limitations. Firstly, the current study lacks

more experimental animalmodels to illustrate skeletal alterations

in Crohn’s disease, another subtype of IBD. Secondly, it remains

to be determined what is predominant in IBD-related bone loss:

the increased bone resorption or decreased bone formation.

Thirdly, the clinical exploration of bone metabolism in patients

with IBD is limited and should bemore comprehensive. To exem-

plify, bone metabolic parameters could be investigated by

analyzing serum samples. However, this requires a sufficient

sample size to exclude potential confounding factors and

individual discrepancies. Lastly, the immune system involved in

inflammatory diseases plays a substantial role in skeletal

disorders, calling for further studies to unveil the underlying

interactions.
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Academy of Science
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Experimental models: Organisms/strains
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Oligonucleotides

Primer used, see Table S1 Sangon Biotech N/A

Software and algorithms

Microsoft office Microsoft https://www.microsoft.com/zh-

cn/microsoft-365/microsoft-office

SPSS statistics 26.0 IBM https://www.ibm.com/cn-zh/
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Materials availability
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Data and code availability
d RNA-seq data supporting the findings of this study are openly available at NCBI (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), referring to
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d This paper does not generate the original code. All data associated with this study are presented in the paper or supplemental
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d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Ethics statement
The experiments involving animals or humans were approved by Ethics Committee of Shanghai University (Approval No. ECSHU

2021–146). Patients and/or the public were not involved in the design, conduct, reporting, or dissemination plans of this research.

All patients and healthy volunteers signed a consent form approved by the local institutional review board.

Mouse models
DSS-induced acute/chronic colitis models

6-week male Balb/c mice were bought from the Vital River Laboratories (Beijing, China) and the male IL-10�/� mice and their lit-

termates in Balb/c background were constructed and provided by Shanghai Model Organisms Center (Shanghai, China). Those

mice were maintained at the density of 5 mice per cage in a standard SPF facility at Shanghai University. The environmental con-

ditions of temperature, humidity, and light-dark cycle were 20–24�C, 40–50%, and 12 h, respectively. For the UC model induced

by M.Wt 36,000–50,000 dextran sulfate sodium (DSS) (MP Biomedicals, 9011-18-1), 3% DSS was solvated in the drinking water

and replaced every two days. After one week, the concentration was adjusted daily to 0–1.5% to maintain a mild to moderate

inflammation according to the DAI, which was determined by hematochezia, weight loss, and feces properties. For each item,

the score ranged from 0–4, which was positively correlated with the severity. Then the grade of intestinal inflammation was defined

as severe (8–12), moderate (4–8), and mild (0–4) depending on the total DAI score. The DAI was evaluated at the same time point

every day since the experiment began. This dynamic adjustment lasted until the end of the experiment, while the control group

was fed with freshwater. The chronic UC model was established by DSS described above, with a dynamic change of concentra-

tion from day 8 to day 28.

Piroxicam-accelerated colitis model
For the IL-10�/� model, piroxicam (Sigma-Aldrich, P5654) was mixed in the diet of IL-10�/� mice at the dose of 200 ppm for two

weeks.

Medial femoral fracture model
For the fracture model, mice were anesthetized by 4% chloral hydrate, and the left femur was cut using a fretsaw, then fixed by an

intramedullary nail.

Human samples
Human BMSC

Human BMSCwas isolated from bone marrow when the healthy fractured patients underwent internal fixation surgery. The recruited

patients were young adults who suffered from accidental trauma, without basic diseases and long-term drug administration before.

Then the BMSC within the bone marrow was obtained and purified by serial passages.78 Bone-marrow aspirates from humans were

cultured in a complete medium (Cyagen, HUXMA-90011) to obtain adherent cells (90% confluency, P0 cells). They were replated at a

low density (70 cells per cm�2) to obtain P1 cells (70%confluency). The P1 cells could be divided and preserved using liquid nitrogen.

Those cells were thawed and cultured with a high density and then replated at a low density to obtain P2 cells, which were used to

perform the following experiments.
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Human serum samples
For the human serum collections, the male and female patients who participated in our study followed the criteria: Aged 18 to 65, first

diagnosed as UC by two chief physicians in the department of gastroenterology (according to the evidence of radiology, endoscopy,

and histology). The exclusive criteria were listed as follows: Severe systematic diseases such as cardiopulmonary malfunction,

hepatic or renal functional abnormality, and hypogonadism or thyrotoxicosis. Metabolic syndrome including diabetes and obesity.

Skeletal disorders such as ankylosing spondylitis and rheumatoid arthritis. History of drug or toxicant administration that might affect

bone metabolism, exemplified by bisphosphates, calcium, vitamin D, calcitonin, glucocorticoids, hormones, biological agents, and

traditional Chinses medicine. Pregnancy, malnutrition, and malabsorption are also excluded. The healthy volunteers were invited

meeting the criteria that aged 18 to 65 and without any systematic diseases or drug history.

METHOD DETAILS

mCT analysis
Femurs from mice were used for microcomputed tomography (mCT) (Bruker, Skyscan 1275) examination. Image acquisition was

performed at 50 kV and 60 mA using 11 mm resolution. For the scan of bonemarrow adipose tissue, the femurs were fixed in 4%para-

formaldehyde buffer (Servicebio, G1101) for 2 days and decalcified in 0.5 mmol L�1 EDTA (pH = 8.0, Servicebio, G1105) for 21 days.

Then their proximal parts were discarded. The distal parts were immersed in an aqueous solution dissolved osmium tetroxide (1%)

and potassium dichromate (2.5%) for a two-day incubation in a fume cupboard. Rinse them with tap water for 2 h before the scan.

Image acquisition was performed at 50 kV and 60 mA using 7 mm resolution. The three-dimensional stereogramwas reconstructed by

CTvox and the cortical and cancellous bone analysis parameters were analyzed by CTAn.

Mechanical stress testing
Right femurs from mice were collected to undergo the three-point femur bending tests. After the isolation, femurs were fixed in 75%

ethanol. Three-point femur bending tests were set with a support span of 7 mm and a vertical loading speed of 0.02 mm s�1.

Acumen� Electrodynamic Test Systems (MTS, Acumen 3) was used to test the maximum axial force the femurs could be sustained,

as well as their elasticity modulus.

Calcein double-labeling assay
Mice were intraperitoneally injected with 1 mg mL�1 calcein (8 mg kg�1, Sigma-Aldrich, C0875) at 10 and 3 days before sacrifice.

Femurs were detached from the tissue and sections were prepared without decalcification and underwent hard-tissue slicing.

The images were observed by a fluorescence microscope. Mineral apposition rate (MAR) and bone formation rate (BFR) were re-

garded as the parameters of bone formation.

Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) assay
The total RNA isolation was achieved by the TRIzol reagent (Sigma-Aldrich, 15596–018). The concentration of RNA wasmeasured at

OD260. The cDNA was obtained by extracted RNA by reverse transcription, using PrimeScriptTM RT reagent Kit (TaKaRa, RR047A).

SYBRGreen (TaKaRa, RR420A) was applied to proceed with qRT-PCR following themanufacturer’s instructions. Mouse and human

Gapdh was set as the internal housekeeping gene, respectively. Gene transcriptional changes were analyzed by the 2-
OOCt

method. Each datum plotted in the figure represented the average value of three technical replicates. The primer sequences are

provided in Table S1.

Western blotting
Protein extraction was conducted from bone tissue or BMSC using ProteoPrep� Total Extraction Sample Kit (Sigma-Aldrich,

PROTTOT) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane was used to immobilize and block

the separated proteins. The primary antibodies and dilution ratio are listed in Table S2. Anti-rabbit IgG (H&L) (DyLightTM 800 4X

PEG Conjugate, Cell Signaling Technology, 5151) was employed as a secondary antibody with a dilution rate of 1:20,000. Then

the coloration reaction was completed by Metal Enhanced DAB Substrate Kit (Solarbio, DA1016)

Fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) and RNA sequencing (RNA-seq)
Bone marrow was isolated by rinsing the femoral cavity of 8-week male control and UC mice. Use a cellular strainer to remove

impurities from the bone marrow rinse. 1.2 million cells were resuspended with phosphate buffer solution (PBS, Servicebio,

G4202) and evenly distributed into 6 EP tubes. Add 1 mL cytometry antibody for every 200,000 cells. Each EP tube added no antibody,

Ly6A/E (1 mL), CD29 (1 mL), CD45 (1 mL), CD11b (1 mL), and four antibodies (4 mL in total). (Table S2) Incubate in the dark for 15 min.

Cells were centrifuged at 1603g for 10 min and sediment was kept. Cells were resuspended with 200 mL PBS to repeat this proced-

ure. Then the cells were resuspended with 200 mL PBS and sorted by a high-speed sorting flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter, MoFlo

XDP) to calibrate the sorting gate. The other cells were incubated with four antibodies according to the method above. Then the

collected cells underwent transcriptome sequencing by OE Biotech (Shanghai, China).
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For RNA-seq, we used the mirVanaTM miRNA Isolation Kit (Thermo Fisher, AM1561) following the manufacturer’s protocol to

extract the total RNA. Its integrity was evaluated by a bioanalyzer (Agilent, Agilent 2100). Those with RNA Integrity Number (RIN)

R 7 were reserved for the subsequent experiments. The libraries were established by TruSeq Stranded mRNA Library Prep Kit

(Illumina, 20020595) following the instructions within the kit. Next, they were sequenced on the sequencing platform (Illumina, HiSeq

2500) and 125bp/150bp paired-end reads were generated.

Cell culture, von Kossa, ALP, alizarin red s (ARS), and oil red staining
Bonemarrow from the femurs of 8-weekmale control andUCmicewas harvested to obtain BMSC.78We isolated the lower limbs and

detached the soft tissues under the sterile circumstance. The distal and proximal femur were discarded to wash out the bonemarrow

with a 1-mL syringe containing PBS. The cells within the rinse were washed with PBS and then cultured in amouse complete medium

(Cyagen, MUXMX-90011).

For von Kossa, ALP, and ARS staining, BMSC was cultured in a mouse osteogenic differentiation medium (Cyagen, MUXMX-

90021). After 2 weeks, cells were fixed for 20 min using 4% paraformaldehyde and performed von Kossa, ALP, and ARS staining

using von Kossa Staining Kit (Solarbio, G3282), BCIP/NBT Alkaline Phosphatase Color Development Kit (Beyotime, C3206), and

Alizarin Red S Solution (Solarbio, G1450) following manuals. For oil red staining, BMSC were cultured in a mouse adipogenic

differentiation medium (Cyagen, MUXMX-90031). After 3 weeks, cells were fixed by the methods aforementioned and performed

oil red staining using Oil Red O staining kit (Solarbio, G1262). The images were taken by an imaging reader (BioTek, Cytation 5).

For human sample management, peripheral blood from the health volunteers and UC patients was harvested using vacuum tubes.

The samples were rested for 2 h. Then the serum samples were collected in a sterile tube and centrifuged at 15003g for 15min. Then

the reserved supernatant was added (10%, v/v) to the human basal medium (Cyagen, HUXMA-90011) for cell culture. The osteogenic

and adipogenic inductionwas performed similarly by adding human samples to a human inducible medium (Cyagen, HUXMA-90021,

HUXMA-90031) for 7 days, respectively.

Colony-forming unit-fibroblasts (CFU-Fs) assay
BMSC obtained from the bonemarrow of control and UCmice were seeded in six-well plates (10,000 per well). After being cultured in

a complete medium (Cyagen, MUXMX-90011) for 7 days, BMSC were fixed by the methods aforementioned and performed crystal

violet staining solution (Beyotime, C0121) for 1/4 h, then washed with PBS. The images were taken by an imaging reader (BioTek,

Cytation 5).

Histology and histomorphometry
Bone samples were immersed in 4% paraformaldehyde after being isolated from mice, then decalcified in 10% EDTA (pH = 7.4,

Thermo Fisher, E478-500) for 21 days and embedded in paraffin to prepare slices for staining. Similarly, the colon, heart, liver, spleen,

lung, and kidney of themicewere treatedwith 4%paraformaldehyde and embedded in paraffin. The paraffin slideswere incubated at

37�C overnight, then dewaxed and rehydrated through gradient ethanol into the water for the subsequent experiments.

Safranin O (Solarbio, S8020), H&E (Solarbio, G1120), TRAP (Whatman, PMC-AK04F-COS), and Goldner’s trichome (Solarbio,

G3550) staining were then performed to evaluate various parameters according to corresponding staining kit.

The slices were treated with PBS with goat serum (10%) and Triton-X-100 (0.1%) for 0.5h after retrieving with sodium citrate

antigen retrieval solution (Solarbio, C1031) at 95�C for 15 min. For IHC staining, the slices were treated by primary antibodies at

4�C for 12 h. After being rinsed with PBS, the slides were treated by Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG H&L (HRP Conjugated, Abcam,

ab6721) for 60 min with a dilution of 1:1,000. Then the coloration reaction was completed by Metal Enhanced DAB Substrate Kit

(Solarbio, DA1016). For IF staining, the slices were stained with DAPI for 10 s after Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG H&L (Alexa Fluor� 488, Ab-

cam, ab150077) treatment, with a dilution ratio of 1:1,000. Images were taken and analyzed by a fluorescence microscope.

The primary antibodies are listed in Table S2.

Exosome isolation and nanoparticles preparation
NIH/3T3 cell line was bought from the Cell Bank of the Chinese Academy of Science (Shanghai, China). The overexpression of GLG1

in the NIH/3T3 cell line was completed by OBiO Technology (Shanghai, China). They were cultured on a 10-cm petri dish with the

supplement of high-glucose Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (Corning, 10-013-CV) with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (Gibco,

10099141C) and 100 mg mL�1 penicillin-streptomycin (Gibco, 5070063) at 37�C in 5% CO2 humidified incubator. When the cells

confluence reached 50%, the previous medium was replaced by that with exosome-free fetal bovine serum, which was prepared

by ultracentrifugation at 110,0003g for 70 min. After 24 h, the supernatant was harvested for gradient centrifugation and finally exo-

somes were obtained. The supernatant underwent 2,000 3g centrifugation (5 min), 10,000 3g centrifugation (1 h), and 110,000 3g

ultracentrifugation (70 min) to collect the sediment at last. Then the sediment was resuspended with 1 mL PBS and underwent

110,0003g ultracentrifugation (70 min) for washing to obtain exosomes in the sediment, which was resuspended by 100 mL PBS.

The exosomeswere stored at�80�Cwithin 30 days for the following experiments.Wnt agonist 1 (S8178) was purchased fromSelleck

(Shanghai, China). Then it was dissolved successively by 2% DMSO, 40% PEG300 (S6704), 2% Tween 80 (S6702), and double

distilled water. 1 mL mixture of exosomes (200 mg protein equivalent) and Wnt agonist 1 was loaded in a mini extruder (Avanti Polar

Lipids, 610000) and loaded with a 100-mm polycarbonate membrane (Avanti Polar Lipids, 610005) for twenty extrusion cycles. The
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following detections of NP were described in our previous work.35 Finally, the GLG1-NP was injected intravenously with the dosage

equivalent to 5 mg kg�1 Wnt agonist 1. Meanwhile, equivalent GLG1+ exosomes containing vehicle were used as the control

treatment.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All data were presented as mean ± SD or mean ± SEM, which was indicated in the figure legends. IBM SPSS statistics 26.0 was

applied for statistical analysis. For a single comparison, an unpaired or paired Student’s t-test was applied. And for the multiple

comparisons between groups, a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s post hoc test was used. P<0.05 was set as

the statistically significant criterion. Figures were generated in GraphPad Prism 9.0. Then the image processing and assembly

were accomplished by Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator.
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